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Climaxes Tomorrow
Dur-ham Mayor-Elect
Presides This Saturday
By Bob Tyler
The annual Blue Key M ayoralty campaign will come to a cli
max Friday evening at New Ham pshire Hall. After three days and
two nights of intensive campaigning, the five candidates for the
coveted title of “ Mayor of D ur-ham ”. Gaylord Flush from SAE,
Digger O ’Dell from Kappa Sigma, Robin the Hood from Theta.Chi,
Frank Muck from Acacia, and Tam ney Hill from A T O — will give
their final bid for the student vote in the form of two big shows at
New Hampshire Hall. The two shows, to accommodate the expected
large crowds, will be at 7 :15 and 9:15 p.m.

(Staff--Photo by Ford)
Y O -H O -H E A V E ! — A husky freshman team shows the form that defeated the sophomores in the tug-of-war
division of last week’s University Day games. Heavy on weight, the class of ’57 failed to match their performance in
the other events of the day, losing to the upperclassmen in four out of five events. Three-legged races, men’s and
women’s soccer games, and waste-basket races were all events won by the sophomores. As a result, the Class of ’57
was forced to wear its beanies for another week.

‘John Brown’s Body’
Senate Discusses Conference; Tickets Now Selling

Heated Debate

Votes of Confidence Result
By Bob Cohen

A heated discussion on the Rolling; Ridge Steering Committee
took up the major part of the first meeting of Student Senate last
Monday evening. Immediately upon calling the Senate to order,
President Carleton Eldredge introduced the newly elected Senators
and explained parts of the Constitution to them.

Students, Faculty
Discuss College
A t Conference
“Building a Greater University of
New Hampshire” is the theme of the
Rolling Ridge Conference whose steering
committee was recently under fire by its
parent organization, Student Senate. The
conference to be held Oct. 17, 18 is de
signed to bring student leaders, faculty,
administration, trustees, and alumni to
gether for informal discussion and study
of problems of our campus.
All spheres of campus life will be
under consideration according to the pro
gram drawn up by the steering commit
tee. The conference is designed to provide
an opportunity for a comprehensive sur
vey of the University by means of panels,
discussion groups, and general sessions,
it was said.
A pre—conference convention of the
conference leaders is planned for Friday
night to crystallize the concept of _the
entire weekend and its aims in the minds
of the leaders, and to promote a feeling
of solidarity and unity among those who
are responsible for the success of the
program.
Resolutions and recommendations to
Student Senate are the only power which
the conference possesses. Student Senate,
itself, first formed in 1950, as a merger
of the Association of Women Students
and the male governing body, was a main
area of discussion at the first conference.
This year no formal resolutions will
be passed because the steering committee
does not feel that it is within its pro
vince to do so. In the eyes of Student
Senate, the Conference is merely a delib
erative body to consider problems. Cam
pus life, broken down into eight areas,
for discussion, will be Saturday’s pro
gram. Sunday morning directly follow
ing chapel, will be devoted to Student
Senate and the final conference report.
After lunch five representative delegates
will speak on “Building A Greater Uni
versity of New Hampshire” from their
view point. Represented will be a stu
dent, a teaching-faculty member, the
Alumni, the Trustees, and £he Universi
ty.
Freshman Gridder Awarded
$200 Scholarship by Society

A U hiversity of New Ham pshire
freshm an football player has received
a $200 scholarship from the National
H onorary Society after finishing 29th
in a field of 538,667 high school seniors
from 1,971 high schools in competitive
examinations.
N orm an Leclerc, 165-pound first
string center on the U N H yearling
football team, is a Civil Engineering
m ajor in the College of Technology.

Richard Hewitt, chairman of the Rolling Ridge Steering Committee, read to
the Senate a prepared statement con
cerning “an orientation of the Confer
ence on Campus affairs over the 1st three
years” and “the current activities and
progress of the 1953 conference com
mittee.”
In answer to criticism as to the appoint
ment of the Steering Committee, Hewitt
explained: “In accordance with the Con
stitution of Student Senate, a letter was
sent to President Batchelder last Feb
ruary asking him to appoint the confer
ence committee for the coming year . . .
At the following meeting of Student Sen
ate on March 16, the agenda was fol
lowed until these appointments to be
announced by President Batchelder. But
these appointments were never announced.
Repeated requests for formal approval
of the conference committee were made.
But action never followed.”
In reply to the statement that the
Steering Committee is not appointed by or
responsible to the Senate, Hewitt read a
clause from the Senate Constitution stat
ing the duties and limitations of the
committee, showing that constitutionally
the committee is responsible to and is
appointed by the Senate.
To clearly state his position relative
to the Rolling Ridge Steering Committee,
(continued on page 8)

Holders of the season tickets to the
Blue and W hite Series this year will
be able to obtain their tickets for “John
B row n’s Body” from today until Oct.
12. The pink tickets may be turned in
for either a $1.25 unreserved seat, or
$1.25 credit tow ards a $4.00, $3.00, or
$2.50 reserved seat.
The second New E ngland showing,
the perform ance stars Anne Baxter,
Tyrone Pow er, and Raym ond Massey.
D uring this week, seats will be avail
able only to the U niversity, and the
sale will not start until Oct.' 12. Those
who have not yet purchased their sea
son tickets may do so at the Business
Office for $3.00.
The Lectures and Concerts Commit
tee, made up of both students and
faculty, has chosen four events for the
year including: “The D ePaur Infantry
Chorus”, on Oct. 21; “John B row n’s
Body”, on Dec. 4; Adele Addison, so
prano, on Feb. 11; and pianist Bev
eridge W ebster, on M arch 10.
Radio and TV Scholarships
Opened In New Competition

All students are responsible for knowledge
of notices appearing here.

H A IL E D BY ‘T IM E S’
Seven poems by Donald C. Babcock,
professor of philosophy here, were in
cluded in the book of “New Poems by
American Poets.” The collection,
edited by Rolfe Humphries, made its
initial appearance recently in bookstalls
across the nation. In reviewing the new
collection, the New York Times stated,
“this magnificent collection represents
the best poetry written in America
today.

Memorial Union Campaign
Extends Drive To Transfers

A drive to raise funds for the stu
dent campaign for the Memorial Union
building from transfer students will
open next Monday, it was announced
tnis week by Co-chairman Jim Shira
and Paula Cyphert.
This week the student committee
has been organizing its campaign to
solicit almost 100 new students of
the University.
At the same time, the student com
mittee decided to announce the re
sults of the freshmen campaign this
Saturday at the Homecoming game
with the University of Maine. The an
nouncement will be made by Co-chair
men Shira and Cyphert.
Miss. Norma Farrar, staff advisor,
told The New Hampshire this week
that the drive is progressing fairly well,
but many freshmen have not yet been
contacted by the solicitors. During
the first few days of the campaign
more than $8,000 toward the $18,000
goal was raised.

College students with special apti
tudes in w ritten or oral expression are
invited to compete for scholarships
offered by the National Academy of
Broadcasting.
The school places its graduates as
announcers and writers in stations
throughout the country. Two scholar
ships are available, one in radio and
one in television. Those interested
should write to the National Academy
of Broadcasting, 338 - 16th St., W asington 10, D. C.
Aid Air Force

Official Notices

Prof. Donald C. Babcock

Ballots will be given out as students
enter the auditorium, and voting will take
place at the conclusion of each show. Stu
dents who are unable to attend either of
the shows, may obtain ballots in the
lobby of New Hampshire Hall, and vote
there between 7 :45 and 8 :30 p.m. Stu
dent ID cards must be presented by all
students when they vote.
Tickets for the Friday night shows may
be purchased at the Bookstore, or the
Wildcat, for the sum of 35 cents.
At 1 :45 Saturday afternoon, before the
game, the Mayor and the four other can
didates will give a brief parade and show,
with the Mayor saying a few appropri
ate words.
Again this year, Blue Key has issued a
warning to all candidates that they must
abide by the rules issued them, as they
may be disqualified at any time during
the campaign, if Blue Key feels that they
have violated any of the rules.
The freshman candidate for Mayor
withdrew from the race early this week,
it was announced by backers of the can
didate.

National Examinations as follows
will be adm inistered on this campus on
the dates listed. Students planning for
admission to professional schools
should make application for these ex
am inations through their m ajor ad
visor, the Graduate School, or the
T esting Service of the Counseling
Service, Room 5, Thom pson Hall. Ap
plication m ust be in Princeton, N. J.,
at least fifteen days before the sched
uled date of the examination.
Graduate Record Exam ination —
January 30, 1954
Dental Aptitude E xam ination—O ctober 30, 1953
Miller Analogies Test — By appoint
ment with Miss Beckingham, T hom p
son 5. The Law School Admissions
T est will not be given on this campus
in 1953-54. The dates for the Medical
School Admission'’ T est and for the
Selective Service College Qualification
T est are not yet announced.
Bicycles. In accordance with the
rules and regulations of the Fire M ar
shal’s and Superintendent of P roperty’s
offices, no bicycles are to be garaged
in U niversitv classroom buildings.
Lost and Found. T he U niversity
Bookstore is the official depository on
campus for lost articles, including
money. Articles unclaimed for thirty
days by the loser may be picked up
by the finder.

Gam e, Barbecue
A n d Dance Se t
For Homecoming
The Inter-D orm itory and the InterF raternity Councils will co-sponsor
the annual Victory dance this coming
Saturday evening, according to their
advisor, Dean W illiam A. Medesy.
The dance will top off a day of
hom ecoming for U N H alumni. D anc
ing will continue from 8-12, with music
supplied by the W ildcats.
Begins 9 a.m.
H om ecom ine Day will begin with
registration at New H am pshire H all
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The program
will continue at 10 a.m. at the Presi
dent’s Reception. The fourth annual
chicken barbecue, sponsored by the
A gricultural Alumni Association, will
be held at the Putnam H all barbecue
pits from 11:30 to 1 p.m.
Open Houses
W hen duly filled with barbecued
chicken, the '’•rads start out for the
round of afternoon activities that in
cludes a football clash between the
Maine Bears and the U N H W ildcats.
A fter the game all dorm itories, frater
nities, and sororities will extend open
house- to the alumni. Invitation dinners
at fraternities and sororities will follow
in the early evening.
T he ID C is the governing body for
m en’s dorm itories on campus, and is
composed of the elected presidents and
vice presidents of the dorms. The
ID C ’s purpose is to prom ote the inter
ests of the students in the dorm itory
by participation in interm ural and in
terdorm itory athletics, social events and
self governm ent. The IF C ’s organiza
tion and purpose applies to fraternities
and parallels that of the ID C ’s.

U N H Plays Prominent Role
With Revised A ir R O T C Text

M AJOR K E L L E Y — of the U N H
ROTC Corps — is one of several
University officials who have aided in
the recent revision of AFRO TC texts
and teaching methods all over the na
tion.

The U niversity of New H am pshire,
during the past 12 m onths has played
a prom inent role in the revision of the
Air Force educational m ethods in its
R O T C training program .
Over that period 19 college level text
books have been published for the new
generalized Air Force R O T C curri
culum designed by new panel and re
view board methods.
Serving at Air Force H eadquarters
at M ontgom ery, Alabama, last year
with, the team producing the new texts
was Capt. W inston R. Dole of the
U N H Air Force staff. Capt. Dole is
also an alum nus of the University.
Am ong the educators who served on
the original review panel for the gen
eralized curriculum was Dr. A rthur
S. Adams, president of the Am erican
Council on Education, and form er
president of the U niversity of New
Ham pshire.
Serving on a second curriculum com
mittee of 21 college and university
officials and 16 m ilitary m em bers was
Edw ard Y. Blewett, dean of the col
lege of liberal arts at U N H .
Serving at college workshops last
sum mer where the new curriculum was
first tested were M ajor Eugene J.
Kelley, M ajor F rank E. Kirby, and
M ajor Kenneth H. Potter, all of the
U N H Air Force faculty. M ajor Kelley
was at Colby College workshop. M ajor
K irby at W illiam s, and M ajor P otter
at Trinity.
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Rabble In Arms

Concepts rule m en’s minds, especially the minds of col
lege men. Call them stereotypes, call them prejudices, call
them what you will — but they control and guide almost
every facet of m an’s relation to man. These concepts are per
vasive and persuasive, and react most violently to refutation.
Leadership is just such a concept. Over the years, there
has developed a concept of collegiate leadership, bolstered
by novels and movies and made traditional by a thousand
pep rallies and buffet dinners. Picture the collegiate leader:
he dresses well, but he is never over-dressed. He drinks con
genially, but he is never drunk in public. H e dates con
sistently, but not licentiously.
He is apt to be taller than the average, and athletic
without being an athlete; his marks are a gentleman s C ,
his manners polished without being prudish, his ethics ac
ceptable without being idealistic. All in all, he is a good
Joe to have on a party.
Man, especially college man, turns to this cQncept to
provide his leaders. The college leader that is cut from this
cloth is sure to be dependable, capable, and respectable : he
will lead well. The campus radicals.may call him “Babbitt”,
but who care about campus radicals and their philosophy
courses? Pick your campus. Harvard, Yale, w hatever, the
guy is there, leading the crowd, or at least presiding over it.
Much has been accomplished under his leadership; there is
steady, even progress towards the good.

Dungarees In Education

But something happened when city and state universi
ties knocked the price of education down to the point where
it often becomes cheaper to go to college than to stay away
from it. The process was accelerated by the G. I. Bill of
Rights, and now a college education is becoming a right
instead of a privilege. Backwoodsman and bowery boy are
walking under the spreading ivy now. Education has turned
democratic, and the effect is somewhat similar to th e _in
auguration of Andrew Jackson as president of these United
States.
W hen this happens, it is inevitable that a similar revolu
tion takes place in the concepts of leadership and leaders.
As the first group of non-collegiate college men came into
the fold, two things happened: they were misfits or they
were assimilated. The cruder types clung to dungarees and
beer, the more versatile rented tuxedos and climbed the
collegiate ladder.
There is nothing wrong in this. The process backfires
only when the non-collegiates outnum ber the_ collegiates
and assimilation becomes difficult — then the situation be
gins to resemble that of an amoeba confronted by a bottlecap.
Then comes the revolution. Not only are the non-col
legiates in a position where they are able to assume leader
ship — they are in a position where they m ust assume
leadership.

For Whom The Bell Tolls

Chaos, of course, is the result. Two groups of leaders,
two groups of followers arise on the campus in mutual con
flict. The traditional leaders are somewhat hurt by the in
transigence of the revolutionaries; the revolutionaries are
incensed at the staunch conservatism of the traditional
leaders. Even more confusing, the two groups shade into
each other, so that the serene middle group is confronted
with an unwanted choice between radical and reactionary.
The conflict builds upon itself. Seeking progress, the
radical new-comers thrust out wildly; seeking stability,_the
traditional collegians draw back to deeper conservatism.
The middle group, seeking sanity, finds only confusion.
This is the stage at which the University population
finds itself. W h at will be the outcome? There are but two
sources for historical parallels. One is in the great state
colleges of the west, where the revolution became evolution
because education grew with the population instead of be
ing imposed upon it. The other lies in the revolutions of
history — the fighting ones, the literary ones, the political
ones, and the religious ones.
And wherever one looks, the same result is clear. The
conflict disappeared when the contestants disappeared, and
the situation was the better as a result of the conflict. The
revolution was not only inevitable, it was salutory.
It is ironic that the theme of the forthcoming Rolling
Ridge Conference is “building a greater University of New
Ham pshire”, and that the conference’s main source of dis
cussion will probably center around this campus conflict.
F or it would seem that there is no better way to build a
greater university than to let the conflict run its course.
The wise man can only settle down and enjoy the fight.
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M urkiand is our hangout, we being
mostly English lit m ajors, and we have
been contem plating lately one of the
finest aspects of being an English lit
major. T hat is having access to the
English lobby. The English lobby is
situated on the first or second floor of
M urkiand, depending which door you
go in. It is entered through an ancient
and impressive door of, we like to
think, oak paneling.
W e are convinced that alm ost no
one knows of its existence, because
when we go through the oak paneled
door, th ere,in front of us is a huge
expanse of tables and sofas and little
writing desks and very few people
m aking use of them. On the opposite
end from the oak paneled door is a
whole wall full of windows. This is
very fine in itself but even better is that
in front of the windows are three
little w rought iron balconies.
•Last sem ester we were in the habit
of pulling an easy chair over in front
of one of these m any windows and
putting our feet up on a radiator and
sleeping between our Shakespeare and
Tw entieth Century British Lit classes
while pretending to study.
One day last spring the windows
were open, a hitherto unknown quality
of same, and feeling unusually spring
like, we cautiously looked around us.
There was no one in sight, as usual,
so we stepped out the windaw onto the
balcony. It was indeed a very strange
feeling to stand half inside and half
outside M urkiand and look down at
people walking by. A t that m om ent a
friend w ent by on the sidewalk and
we did a bit of the balcony scene from
Romeo and Juliet, inspired, we suppose,
by M ask and D agger’s production of
said feat.
Incidentally, some people may call
the English lobby by the name of
M urkiand lobby, but that is a mis
nomer. Q ut of the six offices that lead
out of the lobby two of them house
English departm ent m em bers and as
that is clearly a m ajority, it is ob
viously the English lobby. W e have
spoken.
* * *
Because of meagre response, we are
extending the deadline for stories,
poems, and essays to appear in The
Student Writer. Send or bring your
Great American W riting to Priscilla
Hudson at North Congreve. Remem
ber — there can be no Student Writer
if students won’t write.

P O IN T OF V IE W — Depending upon how you look at it, this picture
could be a condemnation of the way the Notch Hall greenery is kept up, or a
commendation of the type of co-ed that inhabits the Notch. The shrub, if you
will notice, is dead; the grass, if you look that far, is unkempt. The girl is
Betty Torrey, ’55.
(Staff photo by Collis Beck)
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The Reader Writes

All letters to the editor must be signed by the writer, must be under 300 words in length,
and must be received by the Sunday night preceding publication.

Oops, Sorry

To T he E ditor:
Due to an oversight on your part,
I am sure, the recent issue of T he New
H am pshire failed to have Phi M u’s
standing with regard to the M emorial
Union citation awards.
As we here at the house w ent over
the goal (100.3%), we are'quite proud
of the fact and would, therefore, appre
ciate having this fact rem edied in your
next issue.
T hank you,
Phi Mu Sorority
Editor’s note: Please accept our ap
ologies for this omission. It was an
unintentional oversight.

A few words concerning our illustri
ous title, Res Campi. It is indeed a
fine specimen of garbled Latin, is it
not? W e originally intended to have it
read Re Campi, which m eant som ething
slightly different and was just as
garbled. B ut Res fills out the blank
space at the top of this column a little
better than Re. W e haven’t had any
Latin since we were sophomores in high
school, and that accounts for the lack
of syntax (syntax—isn’t that a fine
professional sounding w ord). W e some
times wonder, wheif we are in a gloomy
mood, w hat the chairm an of the lan
Very Trite
guage departm ent thinks if he ever
looks at this column. B ut we don’t To T he E ditor:
like to think about it. It bothers us.
M any times, the editorials in The
New H am pshire have struck me as
very trite, in that the editors
W e shall now add our names to the being
gripe
for
the sake of griping. The
list of people who twist Shakespeare’s latest criticism
against the non-essen
meanings and think it’s funny:
tial is your com m ent appearing in the
Glasses: Rose
Cramming at 3 a.m.,: “Hour weary, article, In“Oituryou New
w rote: “W e are going
stale, flat and unprofitable seem to me toColor.”
fight for w hat we believe in . . . a
all the uses of this world.” — Hamlet. decent looking M emorial Union build
Cramming at 7 a.m.: “It is not for ing instead of the proposed chicken
your health thus to commit your weak coop.”
I call your criticism, non-essential
condition to the raw cold morning.” — because this is the very first tim e . I
have ever heard any one really dis
Julius Caesar.
Professor hands o'ut tests: “O most
pernicious! O villain, villain, smiling Private Opinion
damned villain.” — Hamlet.
Composition due tomorrow: “W hy, I
will fight with him upon this theme until
my eyelids m il no longer wag.” — H am From the Boston Daily Globe’s edi
torial page.
let.
* * *
The M assachusetts Institute of T ech
nology, whose very name commits it
W e do enjoy most heartily looking to the study of technology, has felt
through our files of old. New Hamp- it necessary within the year to establish
shires. One of our most pleasant occu a departm ent of the hum anities and
pations is reading ads from our 1911 social sciences on a basis of equality
engineering and science.
issues. Here we find in every edition of with
is now very difficult to become
the paper a rather large advertisement an It engineer
an M .I.T. degree
for De Laval Cream Separators. Every w ithout havingwith
P lato’s “Republic.”
four weeks the format of the ad varies,
Carnegie Grant
but every week it is there.
For this program M .I.T. is receiving
Not being too agriculturally inclined a grant of $150,000 from the Carnegie
we haven’t the refnotest idea what a Foundation. M any, doubtless, will
cream separator is, much less a De Laval think this is great deal of money to
on what, in a technical school,
one. Thus when confronted by a state spend inevitably
appear to be “frills.”
ment in bold face asking us -“W hy then, m ust
are they?
in the name of simple common sense, But
Chancellor H eald of New Y ork U ni
shoud (sic) anyone who has use for a versity
has noted that 97 percent of
Cream Separator go without one, buy governm ent research m oney has gone
other than a DE LAVAL, or continue for projects that will lead to tangible
the use of an inferior separator?”, we results of obvious practical benefit.
Humanities Sacrificed
just have no ready answer.
is danger, he points out, that
Another feature of these truly ad theT here
anities and social sciences are
vantageous mechanisms is, quote, Their beinghum
sacrificed. This danger is particu
Great Simplicity. From a later issue we larly great
in a new country, which has
learn that Andrew Carnegie was never cleared a virgin
continent, raised it
without one. Perhaps he used it to sep self to preeminence largely through its
arate his watered stock from the gilt- techniques, and lives under the threat
edged issues.
that it may develop overweening pride.

approve of the accepted design, and be
cause at the time of choice, T he New
H am pshire editorial pages didn’t have
a word to say about this choice.
And w hat do you mean by your
colorful title “chicken coop” which
isn’t even original. T hat is not w hat
I would call academic criticism, rather
a trite term that can only attract tlje
otherw ise uninterested.
To me, the building is the m ost
economical to be found, not only finan
cially, but in utility. M ore space will
be available in it than any other type
of building. For an example, look at
the wasted space in the very attractive
T-H all. Agreed, the architecture of
the new M emorial building will not
reflect that of the rest of the campus,
but w hat other buildings look like
Kingsbury, T -H all or M orrill?
And, again, why be com pletely
archaic, architecture of this type has
been around for the past forty years.
Education is forw ard looking and pro
gressive, not regressive; let us express
not only in our education or our later
work, but in our present taste, includ
ing architecture.
W e are not going to criticize. Mr.
editor, anything I could say about this
would be anticlimax.
/s / M arc Porrovecchio ’54
Editor’s note: W e have repeatedly
favored Georgian-Colonial architecture
on our editorial pages, therefore our
statement should have been of no great
surprise.

Civilization’s Underpinning

M .I.T. does not insist on this re
quirem ent to make experts of their
future engineers in the hum anities, or
to enable them to shine at tea tables.
W hat it desires is to teach them to
think — so that they will be able to
distinguish the true from the m erely
glib.
Classical Foundation
The institute evidently realizes that
the classics and history gave B ritain’s
rulers the foundation of her greatness
and longevity. Those who shaped the
United States governm ent built from
the same base, as the Federalist papers
make abundantly clear. T hey ransacked
hum an experience.
To judge well, the individual m ust
know m ore than the latest develop
ments. H e m ust realize there are funda
mentals, drawn from the thought and
experience of the past, and that these
apply no m atter how conditions may
change.
If his judgm ent is to be well bal
anced he m ust ground himself in these,
repeatedly refresh his knowledge of
them and re-examine them as new
knowledge appears, to make sure he
has m astered them. T he hum anities
are not superfluous to our civilization.
They are its underpinning.
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Steele to Present Recital W ed., no Charge Eddy Stresses Need
Prof. Donald E. Steele of the U N H
D epartm ent of Music will hold a
faculty piano recital W ednesday, Oct.
14, in New H am pshire Hall. There is
no admission fee and all are invited.
Featured on the program will be
the Prelude and Fugue in B Flat M ajor
by Bach; Sonata in A M inor bv
M ozart; Fire of Spring by Robert
M anton; and H ungarian Rhapsody No.
12 >by Liszt.
Prof. Steele has appeared as soloist
with the Boston Pops, the orchestra
of the New England Conservatory,
New H am pshire Symphony, Provi

dence and the LaCrosse, W is., Sym
phony.
Dance Survey

The two year course, Sophomore and
Junior Rythmics, has been changed to
Dance Survey and is now just a one
year course, it was announced by the
P E Departm ent. Each quarter a differ
ent dance will be offered, including
modern dance, ballroom dance, folk
dance, and square dance. U nder the
new rule, Juniors have no third hour
and the Sophomores cannot substitute
a W R A sport for their third hour.

H I L L ’S
University Shop

O f Future Schools
“T he security of America rests, as it
always has, on an enlightened people,”
Edward D. Eddy, Jr., A ssistant to
the President stated at a banquet spon
sored by the Epping PTA .
“Truth, not bombers, will kill Com
munist self-greed, as it has every dicta
torship in the past,” said Mr. Eddy
‘If you want to fight Communism on
the home front, more and better
teachers with adequate schools are' by
far the best way to begin.”
“No generation of youth ever faced
greater uncertainty with greater con
viction than our present young people.
L et’s not let them down. If you think
there’s anything wrong with them, then
I suggest we take a good, long look
at ourselves. I am confident that we
ire ‘the problem generation’, not tolay’s youth. The condition of the world
is proof enough for that conclusion.”

New! Exciting! C o a t fashions

For Expert Tailoring

at exceptionally low prices

SOCRATES, The Tailor

AT

Dover, N. H.

See the latest in Fall and Winter coat styles at

T b a ve A .

October 13 and 14

Priced as low as

It’s easy

Bermudan Influence Puts
C o -E d Legs In Limelight
By Shirley Morgan

A year ago, a U N H coed would hardly have dared to venture
forth upon the streets of Durham in a pair of shorts. W e never knew
exactly which rule it was that expressly forbade a girl to flaunt her
limbs in public, but it was generally known and accepted that the
knees were to be covered at all times.
Meanwhile, it was perfectly all right
for boys to march around in shorts —
some boys, nay, most boys look better
with their legs covered. Be that as it
may, this year times have changed. The
feminine population, having read “M a
demoiselle” and other bibles of fashions
has discoved that Bermuda shorts are
an indispensible part of a girl’s ward
robe. Furthermore, they must be Ox
ford grey — the trend of the times can
not be stayed, it seems.
Suntans Shorn
W e hear that the male element, not
to be outdone, are cutting down their
suntans to the new lengh. Apparently
“Esquire” has set this new style for the
man about campus — or is it simply
the men’s ingenuity? The long shorts are
high style in everybody’s book and not
to be squashed out of the picture by rule.
W hat to wear with said shorts seems
a matter of conscience dictates, rather

S t a t f o n & iA .

Party Decorations
Gifts and Stationery

$

$29.98

Times Have Changed

4

Hill's University Shop
Tuesday and Wednesday
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Napkins - Tablecloths
Office Supplies

W E W ELC O M E CH A RG E A C C O U N T S

|

FROM ALL

n8

Fraternities and Sororities
35

352 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.

Y ou can cash in
a g a in and aga in .

Pie *

No entry blanks.
No box tops!

than fashion decrees. The outdoor girl
— probably a hockey player on the side
— wears knee socks. (This also sug
gests that the girl may be still partly on
the “legs covered” faction.) Some fash
ion pages are bizarre enough to show
flashy argyles with them but the New
England conservatism has not thawed
enough to bring them to this campus.
Blazer Goes Tweedy
Turning our attention to the more
practical clothes (the shorts have not
been seen in classrooms yet) we note
that the collegiate blazer has turned
tweedy and even given way to bulky
sweaters (usually white). Skirts remain
the same 14 inches off the ground. Des
pite Mr. Dior’s insistance to .the con
trary, women don’t want shorter skirts.
Those tent-like, stiff rain-coats, com
monly known as slickers, have lost first
place to the trench coat on most cam
puses. They probably won’t show up here
another four years — for financial
& for
reasons. After all, these slickers can’t
be thrown to the wind at the first whim
and what could be better than a slicker
for keeping us dry on the four wet days
of five that seem to crop up so regularlv
in Durham?

C ’ t n o n , l e t ’ s g o 1-

f|

IRC Tea Fetes Foreign
Students This Afternoon

The International Relations Club
will meet this afternoon from 3:30-5
p.m. in the Alumni Room at New
H am pshire Hall. All foreign students
and other persons interested in m eet
ing them or joining the club are cor
dially invited to attend.
IR C President Dick Slayton said,
“The club plans to recorgnize its struc
ture this year, and hopes all who are
interested in taking part in w hat prom 
ises to be an interesting year, will
attend.”
The other IR C officers are: Shirley
Richardson, vice-president; Sylvia
Smith, secretary; and Tom Clarkson,
treasurer.
Senior Class Meets Tues.
Executive Comm. Election

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

M urkland Auditorium will be the
scene of the first fall m eeting of the
Class of 1954 at 7:30 p.m. on October

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
Most f y .P H ^ e t t e r ta ste

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That’s all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!
Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them—or better!
Write as many as you want. There’s
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.
Rem em ber: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started, today.

- -------------------- CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION

The class will elect three m embers of
its executive committee and will dis
cuss a proposed football rally on No
vember 6, a Senior rally, the Senior
banquet, the President’s Reception, the
possibilities of available locations for
these events and any other new busi
ness which may come up.
The first executive comm ittee m eet
ing is scheduled for O ctober 20.
FOR SALE — 41 Hudson
Clean — 4 Excellent Tires
New Battery
See PHIL BERNIER, Printing, Hewitt

-fheyre seaso

P ^ ^ th o u g h ,
Serving Chinese-American Food
O PEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
Orders To Take Out

SU N -SU N RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave.

Dover

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECORDS and PLAYERS
IN
ALL 3 SPEEDS
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square

RULES

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, addres.s, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
2 . Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
“Luckies taste better,” is only one. (See “Tips.”)
3 . Every student of any college, university or post
graduate school may submit jingles.
4 . You may submit as many jingles as you like.
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

Dover

*TIPS

To earn an award you are n o t limited to
“Luckies taste better.” Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol
lowing:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

PARLE
Ice and Coal Co.
OFFICE
479 Central Avenue
Telephone 80

Dover, N. H.

Fuel Oils and Power Burners
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Cats Edge R.lv 14-13
In Conference Upset

!C A TBy -T
A
LE
S
Tom Kirkbride

Sparked by the sensational play of Manchester’s versatile Billy
Pappas, and the talented right toe of lanky Don Kelliher, the UNH.
Wildcats pulled one of the major upsets of the young New England
college football season last Saturday as they edged the powerful
Rhode Island Rams, 14-13, at Kingston.
Rhode Island, top small-college eleven in the New England
states for the past two seasons, had won eight straight games, and
the Wildcats, who had been unimpressive in their opening contest
against Upsala two weeks ago, were supposed to offer only token
resistance to the Abbruzzi-led Rams.
Statistically, the Rams held a decided edge over the Durhamites,
but this advantage was more than nullified by the superlative efforts

UNH Victory At Rhode Island
Ranks As Upset; Pappas
Sparks Cats7 Comeback Win

Looking back to last Saturday, it really seems a shame that
more W ildcat football fans couldn’t have seen Chief Boston’s w ar
riors perform against Hal Copp’s Rhode Island Rams. If the oppor
tunity to watch the Cats operate had been available, we’re sure this
normally lethargic football following would have been literally “stood
on its ear” at the exhibition of pure guts football that the Durham
ites displayed.
It was “guts” football at its best for two reasons: number one
the Cats were a concrete underdog going into the game, even at
full strength; number two, the Bostons, outclassed terrifically ir
the statistics department, and feeling the moral shock of a quartet
of injuries to key performers, played over their heads to eke out
a well-deserved win.

Rams Favored

Followers of the W ildcats were actually dreading the outcome
of the Rhody game. The Rams were on the rampage, having won
eight games in a row, including a 13-7 win over a good Maine team.
Then too, the Rhodies had battering Pat Abbruzzi, last year’s
Yankee Conference ground-gaining king and the personal villain
against the Cats a year ago. There are few Durham residents who
will forget the way the W arren, R. I., bull ruined New Hampshire

last
Abbruzzi
vardsseason,
and scored
threepersonally
tee dees ranas 306
his
team buried the Cats, 27-7. But Abbruzzi
had a veteran team to open the holes for
him last year, and the same crew was
was,
unfortunately, on hand in Kingston this
Tproblem
h i e f with
Bostonhis was
having
moralea
squad
all lasta week,
pruuiem
wilu
i
Hue
factor which was well founded due to
to
the loss of not only Jeep Munsey, but of
three of the four starting back — Paul
Amico, Joe Regis, and the Big Diesel,
Charlie Sowerby. In short, the Wildcats
were slightly scared when they took the
field for the supposed slaughter.
But if the Cats were scared when they
stepped onto the field, an immediate
transformation took place. True, the
Rhodies showed they had the best backfield in small college New England foot
ball, as they pushed the visiting _ New
Hampshirites all over the lot. But it was
the .Wildcats who had the necessary push
in the clutch, and it was the Wildcats
who stopped Mr. Abbruzzi and spoiled a
Rhode Island Homecoming, 14-13.
Pappas Stars
It was a game of such air-tight pro
portions, it’s hard to single any one in
dividual out for first honors. But in this
particular case, let’s give the gold to
Billy Pappas. And herein lies another
reason why we wish W ildcat fans could
have seen Saturday’s conflict en masse.
Billy, who really saved the day in the
Upsala opener, looked like legendary
Jackie Parker of Mississippi State, as
he ran the team as well as any_ AllAmerican we’ve seen. Not only did he
mix his plays like a master, but he got
off a 72-yard punt from his own end-zone
to pull the Cats out of a bad predicament,
and then ran a Rhody kickoff through
all the Rams save one for 94 yards. He
scored one tee dee and also passed suc
cessfully four times for 83 yards. But
Bill didn’t win the game alone.
There were three green guys in that
backfield for New Hampshire, but after
the way they played a few days ago they
can truthfully be called hard, smart, and
seasoned.
A rt Valicenti was one. He took care
of Mr. Abbruzzi whenever the big
plough got beyond the line of scrimmage.
Although Val wasn’t in for praise offen
sively, his defensve work was a gamesaving bit of effort. Dick Gleason was
there, too. Dick was jersey number 45 —
the guy who looked so good in _up-themiddle splurges against Upsala. Dick was
one of the reasons Rhody completed only
four out of 22 passes thrown. He was al
so the Cat’s leading ground gainer, aver
aging better than five yards_ per thrust
in eight carries. Neal “Ziggy” Serpico carried the ball for a better-than-five
yard average, too, and was great defen
sively.
Linemen Stand Out
In the line, Or in W alker, ends Steve
Mazur and Mai Kimball, and guards and
tackles Jack Driscoll, Bill Geoffrion,
Dick Tomasi and Joel McKoan excelled.

John Patrick Driscoll

Freshman Gridders
Open A t Exeter

The 1953 edition of the U N H freshman
football team opens the season at Exeter
Saturday against an undefeated Phillips
Exeter Academy eleven. Coach Robert
Rohicshaiid
was
in
nn
a
And center A1 Kobicshaud was .in on a W. Kerr was still undecided about the
starting lineup at press time. In fact he
Sooi
It was a spirited team effort that would like to see some more candidates
stopped
Rhody.
can truthfully
be called
„
effort Itbecause
the statistics
fa out for the squad, smallest since W orld
S S vhy The Rams out W ar II.
Exeter, sporting the best team in ten
years, rolled up an impressive 320 score
^Passed theny J 6^ p t t A tob so.
L TFatz l bbru
wai _was
Tilton Prep last week, freely sub
tremendous in a losings cause,. sgaining* 126 over
yards, or three times as much as any New stituting after the first quarter.
Hampshire back.
Kerr has limited his list of. possible
It was a tough one for Rhody to lose. starters to two men for each position as
The Rams had won. eight in a row, and he began the third week of practice. The
were ranked number one in New England leading prospect at that time were
small college ranks. Rhody didnt lose Ends — Salding, Maclver, Amundsen,
to a vastly superior ballclub; it lost to and Leonard; Tackles — Arnadon, Alexone that scoffed at pre-game odds, and anian, Schneider,1 and Mack; Guards —
played one of the best games any New Gregorios, Curtis, Kiernan, Smith, an-'1
Hampshire team has ever played any W arshofsky; Centers — LeClerc and
where.
________ ______
Shannon; Quarterbacks — Collins and
DeLeo; Halfbacks — Aquizap, Capone,
Big And Little Sister Picnic
Sullivan, Andrass, and Lounatta; Full
backs — Alafats and Hollaran.
Scheduled For October 13
The Big and Little Sister Picnic
sponsored by M ortar Board, will be
Basketall Meeting Today
held on Tuesday, O ctober 13. Each big
sister, bringing a box lunch for her
little sistr, will call for the latter at Varsity Basketball coach Robert W.
12 noon. The picnic plans to end at 2 Kerr would like to see everyone in
p.m. Milk and coke will be sold at terested in varsity and freshman bas
the field to enjoy along with the lunch. ketball at room two in the field house
Everyone planning to attend is asked tonight at '5:30 for a short meeting.
Kerr is faced with the rebuilding blues
to meet behind the hockey rink.
In the event of any change of plans, this year and would like to see a large
group of candidates at the meeting.
notices will be posted.

of Mr. Pappas. The Manchester junior back Neil “Ziggy” Serpico and end Steve
had drawn the plaudits of his coaches and Mazur for a total of 42 yards, and then
the fans for his superb defensive play climaxed the 62-yard drive with a quar
two weeks ago against Upsala, but it was terback sneak from one yard out. Kelli
his offensive contributions last Saturday her
placement was perfect.
that made him the sparkplug of the Wild
R. I. Takes Lead
cats comeback win over the favored
Rhode Island drove 85 yards in the
Rams.
fourth period to score, with Bill Sheedy
Pappas Score
Pappas scored the W ildcats’ first tallying on a 16-yard pass from Ed Frattouchdown in the second quarter after to, and the Rams led 13-7 as Bradstreet’s
setting it up with two forward passes placekick split the uprights.
covering 42 yards; he came within a Pappas gathered in the following kickyard of registering their second touch off on his own five-yard line, and started
down in the fourth period when he re up the left side of the field. He appeared
turned a kickoff 94 yards to the Rams’ to be stopped on the 25 but suddenly
one; and he rescued his mates several broke into the clear, reversed his field,
times with his long punts, one of which and raced all the way to the Rhode Istraveled 90 yards, 70 in the air, from land one-yard line where he was pulled
behind his goal line.
I down from behind on a desperation tackle.
Sharing the post-game limelight with Soph Marcel Couture drove off right
Mr. Pappas was end Don Kelliher, whose tackle for the second New Hampshire
two perfect placements were the margin score, and Kelliher’s second placement
of victory as the Cats snapped the Rams’ j wrapped it up for the Wildcats,
winning streak.
| The Rams stormed right back with
Power-driving Pat Abbruzzi put the the next kickoff, and moved all the way
Rams into a 6-0 lead in the first quarter to the W ildcats’ seven, but Abbruzzi
with an eight-yard sweep after Rhode fumbled away the Rams’ last chance at
Island had recovered a U N H fumble on victory.
the W ildcats’ 22. The conversion attempt Singled out by Providence sportswas blocked, and this turned out to be writers for their fine defensive play _were
the most important play of the game. Wildcats Dick Tomasi, Jack Driscoll,
In the second period, Pappas passed to ' and Alan Girroir.
CO N TACT O UR C AM PU S REPRESENTATIVE
LARRY LOWE

—

302 FAIRCHILD

FOR A N Y AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

Brodhead Ford Sales
W A SH IN G T O N STREET
TELEPHONE 2340

DOVER, N. H.

FO R A RRO W UNIVERSITY STYLES

Gome find your best style
in our smart line-up of
Arrow White Shirts
3.95 up

When you pause. . . make it count. . . have a Coke

Wildcat Rifle Team
Whatever style you choose . . . you can be sure your Arrows will
look right, feel right, fit right. The "M ito ga"® trade-mark means
that every shirt is tapered for trim, neat fit. Fine "Sanforized"®
fabrics keep that fit . . . they won't shrink more than 1 % . See us
today for your Arrow whites!

Expects Good Year
The U N H Rifle team expects to have
a banner season this year as they have
lost only one member of the squad thru
graduation last year.
This years squad is led by Tom Pulsifer, captain, and includes Edward Antz,
John Sowerby, Ralph Hayes, Frank
Googans, and Andy Bushong.
These regulars will' be bolstered by
three of the top freshmen from last
year’s team. They are Robert Newton,
Richard LeClare, and William Burke.
Although the squad will begin prac
tice session this month, the intercollegiate
matches will not get under way until the
second semeser.
Interviews for the manager’s position
will be announced later.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C O C A -C O L A C O M P A N Y BY

SOUTH PORTLAND, M AIN E, BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
“ C o k e " it

a

BRAD
re g iste re d trade-m ark.

1 9 5 3 , The C o c a -C o la C o m p a n y

M c lN T I R E
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On The Sidelines Wildcats M e et M ai ne In

Freshman Harriers
Prep For Opener
W ith B U Yearlings
Coach Paul Sweet’s U niversity of
New Ham pshire freshm an cross coun
try team is slowly rounding into con
dition for the opening meet of the
season against Boston University
frosh., Oct. 9.
Leading candidate on the 20-man
squad is Jason Chick of Claremont,
a form er state Class A cross country
record holder while at Stevens High
school in 1951. Chick also holds the
state 880 record, a m ark he set in 1952.
Coach Sweet classified his W ildkittens as “inexperienced” with only a
handful of runners having participated
in cross country before enrolling at
UNH.
O ther freshm en candidates include
R obert Collins of Sunapee, Ronald
Davis of Penns Grove, N. J., W illiam
DeVoyd of Claremont, John Greenfield
of Rochester, Paul Goyette of Newport,
P rescott Greene of Rye, Jam es Hall
of O rford, Edw ard H astings of Bethel,
Me., Victor H iltunen of W est Leba
non, H erbert Holmes of Georges Mills,
Richard L aFond of M anchester,
Thom as Leszczynski of Am sterdam ,
N. Y., A lbert Lussier of Somerville,
Mass., A rthur M cKee of Basking
Ridge, N. J., Stuart M orse of Keene,
Jam es Penney of Gorham, H ow ard
Ross of Sunapee, Raym ond W elch of
Newbury, Vt., and Paul W hetton of
Needham, Mass.
Dave Robinson is freshm an m anager
this fall.

John Burke
UNH-RI Game Statistics

(Reprinted from the Providence Sunday
Journal)
UNH
R IS
7
23
First downs
62
338
Net yards, rushing
22
10
Passes attempted
4
5
Passes completed
1
1
Passes intercepted
78
86
Yards, passing
2
4
Fumbles
2
3
Fumbles lost •
47
28
Punting average
40
Yards lost, penalties
25

Football fans everywhere were greatly
saddened last weekend to learn of the
(Aath of John Pappas, stellar Boston
University, guard, following a head in
jury received in the BU-Syracuse clash
at Syracuse. John attended Air Force
ROTC summer camp at Ethan Allen
Air Force Base in Winooski, Vt., this
past summer, and many of the ROTC
cadets from this institution who attended
that camp got to know John pretty well.
The news of his death came as a deep
shock to those of us who knew him, even
though our acquaintance was a short one.
Billy Pappas, the Vvildcats’ versatile
ace, who intercepted four Upsala passes
in the opening game, needs seven more
to equal the all-time U N H record of
11 interceptions in a season set by Fritz
Rosinski during the 1937 season . . .
Sophomore fullback Charley Sowerby
figures he’s the victim of a chain re
action. The first day of practice he
blistered his toes. Runnings on his heels
to save his toes, he acquired a bone bruise
on the heel. Soaking the bruised heel, he
came down with a cold. His doctor shot
him full of anti-biotics to cure the cold
and his arm swelled to twice its normal
size. Charley is wondering what pos
sibly could happen next . . . U N H ’s 2713 win over Upsala in the first game of
this season preserved a W ildcat record
of having gone unbeaten in its opening
game since 1939 . . . The varsity football
squad of 38 is the smallest since before
W orld W ar II. . . St. Michael’s col
lege, a small school at Winooski, Vt.,
will replace Upsala on the 1954 U N H
football schedule. The Michaelmen have
been a powerhouse among the small col
leges in New England during the past
few years, and should provide stiff oppo
sition for the Wildcats next fall.

STUDENTS!

FACULTY!
WHEN CONSIDERING

USED CARS ~ NEW CARS

Homecoming Gam e Sat.
Fresh from their stunning upset win over the power-laden
Rhode Island Rams last Saturday, the W ildcats of Coach “ Chief”
Boston face another Yankee Conference tartar here Saturday as
they face the Maine Bears in the annual homecoming day tilt for
W ildcat followers.
U N H coaches who scouted the Bears in their 13-0 win over V er
mont last week, predict another rugged encounter when Rams m oves
in Saturday for the Battle of the Musket. The coveted Brice-Cowell
trophy, an antique Falm outh Flintlock, is currently in Maine’s pos
session after last year’s 24-7 victory at Orono.
The W ildcats came out of the grueling RI game in good shape,
aside from the expected bumps and bruises, and the U N H coaches
hope to have their three injured running backs, co-captain Joe Regis,
Paul Amico, and Charley Sowerby,
ready for Saturdays game. Amico played
about five minutes at Kingston, mostly on
defense, but neither Regis nor Sowerby
saw action. -Co-captain “Jeep” Munsey,
nursing a broken collarbone, was also
out of the Wildcats’ first Conference test.
Maine Lost to R. I.
Maine, "who lost to Rhode Island by a
l ’-7 score a couple of weeks ago, finished
in a triple tie last year for top honors m
the Yankee conference, while New Hamp
shire’s win over Rhode Island a week
ago was the Wildcats first conference
win in two years.
The Bears, coached by Hal Westerman,
are sparked by Ed Bogdanovich, one of
the backfield greats in the conference.
He is supported by sound veterans like
Davis Wiggin, John McCann, Vin Calenda, and Steve Novick. There are also
line standouts like guard Tom Golden
and tackle Ed Cianchette among the 20
lettermen available at Orono.
Coach Boston characterized the Rhody
win, first in three years over the Rams,
as essentially a “squad victory.” But he
held out special praise for quarterback
Billy Pappas and halfback A rt Valicenti.
who played a great defensive game
against the Rams.

SERVICE O N A N Y CAR

BRODHEAD FORD SALES
W A SH IN G T O N STREET

All Used Cars Warranteed
6 months or 6000 miles

Sunoco Station

GREEN STAMPS G IV EN
Dover Rd.

Tel. 5366

te g ji/ ^

Durham

D O V E R , N .H .

TEL. 2340

“OurService is known by the Customers it keeps”

Oct. 8-10

Thurs.-Sat.

i
n William
i i Ho m
den
David Niv en

J^im ited J^pt O nly.

Uhe College Shop
Brad Mclntire
P. O. Block

Durham, N. H.

ST AR O F
JN T H t S K Y ’

John Wayne says: “My college
football coach got me a summer
. job at a movie studio. I started as
a prop man and stunt man.
Afterward my studio friends inveigled
me into acting. I made about
75 Westerns before big parts
came my way.

porMildh&&

qhdFfevor

/ STARTED SMOKING CAMELS
2 0 Y E A R S A G O IN M Y E A R L Y M O V /E
D A Y S; SM O K E D
p,

X_/

$ 15.93

THINK OF

-

M arston’s

Cord Jackets

OR

DOVER

Subscribe to T he New H am pshire

'E M E V E R S IN C E ,

T H E R E 'S N O T H IN G U k E C A M E L S
F O R F LA V O R A N D M IL D N E S S /

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

Make the famous
30-day Camel mild
ness test... and
let your own taste
tell you why Camels
are America’s
most popular
cigarette!

ELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER. ClGARETTE I
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The Jazz Scene

W hat G o e s With Jazz?
A Surprising Evaluation
E D IT O R ’S N O TE: A music column is something new in the history o f
this paper. W e are running the first of a possible series. Its continuance depends
on our readers’ reception. Therefore, any comments or suggestions will be
welcome.

By Roger Richard

“The time has come” the walrus said “to talk of jazz and such”.
The cool walrus was more prophetic than we thought for after
digging the recent Jazz at the Philharmonic show in koston, I think
it s about time that serious advocates of good music sit this one out
and th in k !

(Staff photo by Collis Beck)
JUDG E AN D JURY — If you are ever called before the Men’s Judiciary Board here are the men that will hear
your case. From left to right they are: Carleton Eldredge, president of Student Senate; Don Hutchinson; Don Sturtevant; Douglas Jones, chairman of the Board; Tom W alker; Pete Gallerini and John C. Driscoll.

Campus Crime Decreases as Student Judges Handle
Court Cases; 'Confidence’ Keynote of Success
By Bob Sampson

Are University of New Hampshire students improving? It
would seem that way according to Doug. Jones, chairman of the
Men’s Judiciary Board, who cites a marked decrease in the number
of cases handled by his committee last year as evidence.
Despite the decrease, Jones speaking for his committee, says,
“W e’d rather there were no cases.” As long as there are students

Cheerleaders Select
Four New Members
Announcement of the new members
of the University cheering squads, the
Pep-cats and Pep-kittens, was made
following the try-outs on Sept. 25 and
Sept. 22, respectively.
New-selected members of the Pepcats are Betsy Johnson, Caren Michelson, P at Kelly, and Mac Myers, with
P at W agner, Jan Rusby and Paul Guptil as alternates. This year’s Pep-kittens include Joan Ahern, Janet Baudon, Cecile Desmarais, Janice Drew,
Shirley Fielding, Ann Gassaway,
Shirley Letourneau, Janice Maynard,
Caroline Sullivan, and Doris W ard.
Virginia Holden is the alternate for
the Freshm an squad.
Judges for the Pep-kitten try -o u ts
were the Misses Newman, Gordon,
Blanchard, and W illiams of the Physi
cal Education department. Miss Drew,
a member of the Occupational Therapy
staff was an additional judge for the
Pep-Cats.
The spirit of the Freshm an class con
tinued through the Pep-kitten try-outs
as 40 contestants appared. Ten upper
classmen tried for Pep-cat positions.
F irst appearance for both squads was
at the pep-rally last Friday, Sept. 25,
on Notch hill. Assisting the squads
at the rally was the University m arch
ing band. Clark M cDermith, head
cheerleader, wishes “to thank everyone
for supporting the rally last Friday
night. Our thanks also go to Mr. Smith
and the band.”
Saturday, October 3, the Pep-cats
will cheer at Rhode Island university,
while the Pep-kittens plan to cheer
at all the home and away games of
the Freshm an football squad.

at UN H, Jones is not likely to get his
‘druthers’. Facing up to this reality he
says, “Since there are offenses committed
by students we feel certain that in the
interests of all concerned disposition of
the cases should be by the students them
selves.”
How do U N H students deal with their
own disciplinary problems? This question
has been asked by many schools who are
amazed at the success of this aspect of
student government at U N H . Jones ex
plains the U N H technique principally in
terms of confidence. The student appear
ing before the Board is assured that his
case is between him and the board and
that his case will be judged by his fellow
students alone. Although associate clean
of student administration Medesy sits
with the Board and takes part in dis
cussing each case he is a non-voting
member. The other seven members of
the Board are appointed by the Student
Senate and their terms run from spring
to spring, paralleling the life of each
Senate.
Speaking of the work of his committee,
Jones emphasized the cooperation re
ceived by his committee from students
brought before it. In his experience, he
says, no resentment has ever been shown
by students hailed into court.
A Day In Court
For the vast majority of men who have
never appeared before the Board, Jones
explains it^ procedure as follows. “We
get our cases on referal from Dean Med
esy. Along with the case we get all the
pertinent records including high school
records, freshman test results and evalu
ations of the student by U N H professors.

W e bring in the student and state the
charges. The student is asked if the par
ticulars are correct and is asked to give
additional information he may have. He
is then asked to withdraw while the case
is discussed and a decision reached.”
The Board is empowered to give repri
mands, disciplinary warnings, disciplin
ary probation, to suspend the student and
to dismiss him. At least four out of the
seven members must agree on any pen
alty before a decision can be reached.
Appeals to a specially constituted appeals
board are possible but are rare.
Members of this year’s Men’s Judici
ary Board are: Douglas Jones ‘55, chair
m an; Don Sturtevant ’55, Pete Gallerini
’55, Don Hutchinson ’56, John C. Dris
coll ’54, Tom W alker ’55, and Carleton
Eldredge, president of Student Senate,
’54. Their policy, as summed up by
chairman Jones is that “To the extent
our procedings and discussions are wise
and fair — to that extent we have justi
fied the faculty’s delegation of authority
to us.”

Boston Remains
"Unreconstructed"

After his first taste of single platoon
football Saturday, Coach Chief Boston
of the University of New Hampshire
Wildcats remained an unreconstructed
two-platoonist”.
“It set football back ten years,” said
the former Harvard quarterback, “and
took another ten years off my life.”
“It’s harder now to correct a mistake
from the bench than to penetrate the
iron curtain.”

Headlined- by names like Ella Fitz
gerald, Charly Shavers, Roy Eldridge,
Oscar Peterson, and “Flip” Phillips, the
show failed to make it musically and
offered little more than interesting mo
ments. Do the people who pay good
money to be there, go as honest music
lovers or is the whole thing a means of
letting off steam ? Man, every type of
phoney hipster and hipsteress was there
providing his own noise.
Unfortunately, musicians, being show
men, react strongly to the desires of the
audience. The musical hemmorage started
off with a jam session. One of the early
solos, indicative of things to come, was
by Ben Webster. Ben, who in the early
’40s was showcased by the great Duke
sax on tunes like “Cotton Tail.”
His opening bars were no sooner out
then the real gone gang started scream
ing ^ “Go, Go, G o!” He responded by
upping the tempo and coming on with
sour, throaty notes (reminiscent of Zoot
Simms on a bad night) ; inspired by the
mad reception he went progressively
from bad to worse and scored an hysteri
cal climax in one note, honking, kicking
Illinois Jacquet style.
The Interesting Moments!!
The Oscar Peterson trio then took
over with Oscar on piano, Herb Ellis on
guitar, and Ray Brown on bass. Oscar
displayed his talent and humor with tre
mendously imaginative bridges consisting
of bold improvisations and cute take offs
on things like “How High the Moon”.
Naturally the large part of the audience
wanted noise, and since Oscar only pro
vided music the ingenious horde made
their own. The feet patting was so loud
you could hardly hear Oscar, much less
the wonderful rhythm of Herb and Ray.
It was a great set in spite of the patrons.

La Cantina
W HERE PIZZA IS K IN G
M alt Beverages Are Served

Tel. 5378

Durham
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W ATCH REPAIRING
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Rev.
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C I V I C

Oct. 8-10

Thurs.-Sat.

Telephone 70

C O L O N IA L

N O W thru SATURDAY, OCT. 10
In Color -

JANE RUSSELL

M O N T A N A BELLE
Co-Hit! JO H N N Y WEISSMULLER
"VALLEY OF HEAD HUNTERS"
SUN. thru WED. OCT. 1 1 -1 4

THE M O O N LIG H TER
BARBARA STANW YCK
FRED MacMURRAY
3-D Action! 3-D Technicolor

Oct. 8-14

David Niven

William Holden

LION IN THE STREETS

THE SECRET SHARER
THE W O M A N THEY
ALM OST LYNCHED
Brian Donlevy
Audrey Totter

Fri.-Sat.
Rex Allen

Ann Francis

Wed.

II

VOLCANO

NIGHT WITHOUT STARS
David Farrar

RIDE VACQ U ERO
in technicolor

Robert Taylor_______ A v a
Sun.-Mon.

Paul Henreid
Sun.-Tues.

Oct. 11-13

STARRING
G a ry Cooper

Barbara Stanwick

Jeff Chandler

in technicolor

James Stewart

C O U N T THE H O U R S "

Dan Duryea
Oct. 13-14

FRANCIS COVERS
THE BIG T O W N
Donald O 'C o n n o r
Francis, The M ule

Marilyn Maxwell

W^d!
O c t7 14
THE LADY W A N T S M IN K

Gardner

Oct, 11-12

THUNDER BAY

EAST OF SUMATRA

Anna M a gna n i

Oct. 9-10

Tues.-Wed.

SERVANT OF BAG DA D

Oct. 14

also

Fri.-Sat.

Oct. 9-10

SOUTH PACIFIC TRAIL

with
James C agn ey

Week Beginning Friday, October 9
Oct. 8

John Lund

Oct. 11-13

Sun.-Tues.
PORTSMOUTH
TEL. 847

Thurs.
James M ason

Thurs.-Wed.

with

Durham, N. H.

DOVER, N. H.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

FRANKLIN

THEATRE

THE M O O N IS BLUE

421 Central Avenue

DOVER, N. H.

UPTOWN

THEATRE

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.

n. h.

Budget Stretcher Values

Great Bay Motor Co,

M EN 'S BIBLE CLASS

3-D!

•

Attention Young Marrieds

GAS

Dover Rd.

FACULTY

t h :r d s t r e e t

Dover, N. H.

Herbies Gulf Station
LUBR’C A T IO N
M IN O R REPA'RS

Then came Ella Fitzgerald to sock
over “Lover Come Back to Me”, “Birth
of the Blues”, and some right pretty
scattin’ on a couple of bop fanes. Again
the feet-patting sounded like the charge
of the light brigade and then some. But
man, her message was strong and my
ears shifted to high frequency auto
matically.
Then out came all the musicians for
the finale. And what a finale! In the ex
citement _Benny Carter laid down his
alto to pick up a trumpet and join Roy
and Charley in brewing a mad storm.
Girls danced in the aisles, people pulled
their hair, and I caught myself folding
my program in cylindrical shape and
blowing some of the flattest E flats there
are. The ensemble was magnificent, the
fans were mad, and I was Simp.
Most of the people present were pre
tentious phonies of the ostentations,
crazy-clothes type, who were there for
kicks more than for the musk. I wish
that that type were as gone as they
think they are.

Thurs.

Oct. 15

N O TIME FOR FLOWERS
Viveca Lindfors

Paul Christian
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Faculty Opinions Vary on Merits of Communist Investigation
By Jack Paul

Asked by The New Hampshire
for com m ents on the current in
vestigation of “subversive activi
ties” throughout the state of New
H am pshire with particular refer
ence to Durham, seven top mem
bers of the University staff spoke
on widely diversified aspects of
the m atter, but raised no obiections about the manner in which
A ttorney General Louis W ym an
was conducting the iniury.

Several of the ooinions diverged sharp
ly into various channels of personal be
lief.
In replying all seven men sooke seri
ously, and most of them selected their
words with care. One called it an ‘ex
tremely selected their words with care.
One called it an “exteremely delicate
issue,” and warned that a single mis
quoted word or uhrase could change the
entire "flavor” of a man’s comments.
The poll included at least one repre
sentative from each of the three col
leges : liberal arts technology, and agri
culture. '
Supplying background information for
this article, Mr. Eddy, Assistant to the
President and Director of University De
velopment, emphasized the fact that the
* current probe included all educational in
stitutions within the state, and did not
“pin point’1’ U N H . He had no comment
on when the investigation wo’dd be held:
“It is up to the Attorney General, ac
cording to his nlans and nrocedure.
Mr. Eddy added that the University
“jetands ready to coowrate With anv
legally authorized investigation. As we
have said In the past, we have nothing
to hide.”
The poll:

question that was asked. I would say
that any faculty member who refused to
respond should be subject to considerable
criticism or, possibly, eventual expulsion.”

not attack the power of the General
Court, because it is the basis for our free
society.”
G. H. Daggett, Asso. Prof. of English

“I am opposed to it. I wholly respect
the General Court and the Office _of the
Attorney General. But as a citizen of
New Hampshire and of the United States
I feel that his investigation is unconsti
tutional both in spirit and in letter. How
ever it is to be handled it is apparently
to be an inquisition into the political
opinions and affiliations of individual ctzens. Such an nquiry, it seems to me, is
contrary to both the ideals and the meth
ods of democracy. We cannot save de
mocracy in general by destroying it in
particular.”
H.

V. Jones

U N H A r t Professors
Colaborate on Story

Jr., Asst. Prof. of History

“Although I certainly do not wish to
have any subversive person teaching in
this, or in any other school, I am always
fearful lest investigations of this sort
harm innocent people. I hope that in this
investigation no harm will be done to
those faculty members whose views arid
may be unpopular, but not subver
‘C O N ST IT U T IO N A L ’ is the opin ideas
sive.
In
I hope that newspaper
ion of Dr. John T. Holden, chairman of publicity,particular
especially in the State, will be
the department of government.
so conducted so as not to injure the repu
tation of a truely fine university.”
right and duty to preserve itsconstiuD. C. Babcock, Prof. of Philosophy
tional integrity. In
America,at boththe
state and national level, this is the basic “I have no quarrel with the investi
role of the legislature. And so it is in gation, and believe that co-operation with
New Hampshire. When, therefore, the it is in order. This does not mean that
General Court of this state finds, or even I consider it necessary. But since the
believes, that communism or tbe threat state of New Hampshire believes it to
of communism is to be found within any be in order, and as I am an employee
government agency, it must, as the legiti of the State, I cannot deny their right
mate tool of the people do something to know where my colleagues and I stand
about it. The choice of means is its on questions vital to society. On the
alone. Individuals and groups may differ other hand, I regret that the State has
whether there is a threat or not, or felt this to be necessary since, in my
whether the means selected are political opinion, the frequent raising of the ques
ly sound or not. But there can be no tion does not help the professional morale
question, I believe, on the ultimate auth of a teacher, and tends to put the em
ority of the court to do something. If phasis in the wrong place and to ob
the General Court does not reflect the scure the primary importance of the
preservation of our W estern tradition of
J. To Holden, Prof. of Government opinion of the citizens, the citizens have
the ways and means to change the per individual freedom.”
“The legislature of any free govern sonnel in the General Court. I would say,
ment is the legitimate voice of the people; therefore, that if we do not believe in H. A. Iddles, Prof. of Chemistry
and every government has the ultimate what the General Court is doing, let us “I think the plan of investigation in

‘U N C O N ST IT U T IO N A L ’ is the
opinion of Dr. G. H. Daggett, asso
ciate professor.of English.
this state is a very desirable one; for
the Attorney General should be able to
keep it on a high plane. And certainly
those connected with education in New
Hampshire should fully co-operate in any
such investigations.”

An article on the creations in clay
of Prof. and Mrs. Edwin Scheier of
the A rt D epartm ent of U N H is being
carried by the Everyday A rt Q uarterly
published by the W alker A rt Center,
Minneapolis.
The feature, illustrated by photo
graphs of Scheier pottery, points out
the national and international recogni
tion accorded the work of these U N H
faculty members.
Their pottery is included in collec
tions at the M etropolitan M useum,
M useum of Art, D etroit Institute of
Art, W alker A rt Center, Addison Gal
lery of Am erican Art, the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts, Royal O ntario
Museum, and the. International M u
seum of Ceramics, Faenza, Italy.
Prof. and Mrs. Scheier have won
prizes in th 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
14th and 16th National Ceramic E xhi
bitions, and were members of the jury
of awards for the 15th national exhi
bition.

F. A. Scott, Prof. of Physics

“I see no objections to investigations of
that sort.”
H. C. Grinnell, Dean of the College
of Agriculture

“In as much as public opinion seems
to support investigations of educational
institutions, surely we should not take a
negative attitude here at U N H . If I were
put on the stand I would not dodge any

Art Exhibit

An exhibition, Painters’ Techniques,
is being shown in the exhibition cor
ridor, second floor of H ew itt Hall,
O ctober 1-25. This exhibition has been
organized by the National Gallery of
A rt and is being shown in a num ber
of museums and galleries throughout
the country.

O ’N E IL ’S G R IL L
JACK O'NEIL, Properietor

QUALITY FO O D

-

FRIENDLY SERVICE

6:30 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
6:30 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
M A IN STREET

Weekdays
Sundays

Closed All Day Wednesday
TEL. 331

D URHAM

A s seen in Seventeen

: •j

fTZM&aJ
The world’s most famous towers are, left to
right, the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of London
and the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
But in America, the tower-come-lately (ex
treme right) may rapidly become as familiar
as the old landmarks of Europe. It is one of
the Bell System’s radio-relay stations which
speed telephone calls and television programs
coast to coast.
In May, 1948, these towers connected only
five Eastern cities. Five years later the TV
network included 95 towns and more are being
added all the time.
Being the first network of its kind in the
world, the planning, research, engineering
and construction requirements are providing
real opportunities for the kind of people who
like to pioneer.
If working on new developments appeals to
you, check with your Placement Officer for
the details on employment with the Bell Sys
tem. There are positions open for electrical,
mechanical and civil engineers, as well as
business administration and arts and science
graduates.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

the square toe,
square heel look!

TRAMPEZE

$

6.95

The "last word” in
style, fit, feel, and durability.
Concealed supporting shank keeps them in
good shape longer. Thousand mile
construction for superb wearing quality.
CROWN NEOL1TE SOLES

376 Central Avenue, Dover
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CA Sponsors Banquet Soon
To Feature BU Prof. Speaker

Protestant Association

The United Protestant Association,
sponsoring body of the Christian Associ
ation and ministry to students, will hold
its fourth annual banquet and review of
the student program on Thursday eve
ning, October 15, at the Durham Com
munity Church. Following the dinner at
6 p.m. the featured speaker of the eve
ning will be Dr. Edwin T. Booth, Pro
fessor of History and Christian Thought
at Boston University School of Theology.
Dr. Booth will speak n “The Christian
W itness on Today’s Campus.
The occasion will mark the beginning
of Rev. Henry H. Hayden’s fourth year
of ministry to the U N H campus. The
student program for the coming year
will be reviewed and approved, and 20
members of the organization, headed by
Charles Phillips, student chairman,_ will
give a demonstration of the Christian
Association’s goals.
A business meeting and election will be
conducted by Dr. Whitney Yeaple, Exe
cutive Director of the New Hampshire
State Council of Churches. Among those
expected to attend the gathering are
Gov. Hugh Gregg, Dr. Frederick Alden,
President and Mrs. Robert F. Chandler,
Dr. Edwin Cook, the Rev. Paul Stauffer,
and the Rev. M ark Strickland. Faculty
members of the United Protestant Asso
ciation Board include Dean Lauren E.
Seeley, Professor Melville Nielson, John
Hatch, John Holden, Paul Holle, Carroll
Degler. Reginald Call, and Associate
Dean of Students Dorothy Synder.
Invitations go out this week to all
Protestant members of the academic
community.
\

Applications Opened
For Fulbright Grants
Students wishing to do graduate
work for the 1954-55 academic year
under the Fulbright program have less
than a m onth in which to make application.
, . ,
Application blanks may be obtained
from either the Institute of Interna
tional Education or Fulbright advisers
on university campuses. The institute
also distributes a brochure describing
the foreign-study awards.
In order to be eligible for a foreignstudy fellowship, the applicant m ust:
(a) be a United States^ citizen; (b) hold
a college degree or its equivalent at
the time the award is to be used; (c)
have sufficient knowledge of the lan
guage of the country to carry on the
proposed program ; (d) be in good
health.
The awards cover transportation, ex
penses of a language refresher course
abroad, tuition, books, and maintenance
for one academic year.
____
Patronize O ur A dvertisers

Dr. Edwin T. Booth

Senate Discuss Conf. . . .

(continued from page 1)
President Eldredge also read a prepared
statement to the assembled Senators.
He told the Senators of his plans to,
strengthen the administration of the Sen
ate and that the status of the Rolling
Ridge Steering Committee was included
in that plan. He said that “while the com
mittee is technically a Senate committee
it has become something else in prac
tice.”
*He went on to say that “after con
ferring with the Steering Committee, I
found that its members were unable to
tell me with any degree of surety exactly
how they were appointed. This condi
tion is the core of the problem.”
During debate that followed, Eldredge
stated that “since public airing, the situ
ation is correcting itself.”
Following the debate on the Rolling
Ridge Steering Committee, three motion?
were made and passed.
The first, made by Senator Robert
Sampson, was a vote of confidence for
the President and the Executive Com
mittee to handle the business of the Sen
ate between meetings.
Secondly, a seven-man committee was
set up to revise the Senate Constitution
and report back to the Senate during the
second semester.

Spanish Club Organization Meeting Set For Next Week

The first m eeting of the Spanish
Club will be held Thursday, October
, at 7:00 p.m.
H in the Pine Room of
15,
Ballard Hall,
This will be an organization m eet
ing of the club which was organized

on campus last year. Old mem bers and
all interested persons in either Spanish
culture, or life are invited to attend.
The club plans program s each year
to interest any who are interested in
Spain or Spanish America.

The Man Who Changed the W orld-FOREVER!

MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTURE FOR OUR TIME

LIMITED EN G A G EM EN T
One W eek O NLY
Starting Sunday, November 1

C IV IC T H E A T R E

PORTS., N.H.

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
/^C H AN G IN G TO CHESTERFIELD
the ON/Ycigarette everto

0
PROOF
of m NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY
The country’s six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

©

Need A d-laircufc?

A PROVEN RECORD

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SH O P

with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations . . . the doctor’s reports are a
matter of record, “No adverse effects to the nose,
throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields
A responsible independent research laboratory super
vises this continuing program.
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